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Worn C: there was no reflection, as you tsl&ht get, when

the sun is shining. I didn't notice anythisng like

that.

JB: Heat day, roughly* Q (\^U^^0\
asa A: I don't know the date. I'd say two to three

weeks ago* I was laying like this and I saw out of

that side of the window, about 25 after 6, and it was

light, the sun was alruost ready to set, well It was

dark by the tLr.e this was overm The reason it caught

my eye was because it was biight and became it was

going slow, very slow, so I automatically figured

something is wrong* Then I stood up, and it still

continued seowly, and this was on my level, and It came

out though here, just about over by that house was where

It stopped* Stopped dead, and It didn't hover, didn't

do anything*

JFs aaa lon<r wo-ld yoa say it stopped over the house?

r4om A: I'd say roughly about four minutes*

JFs How hl«?h tip in the horison would yon say if was from

that bouse?

$os As Supposing you take that chimney, SB* about three

times that chimney*

JFs And beyond the hotise?

MSB sj ies, 1 would say roughly out beyond the Coast

Cured station.

JFs It hovered there for several minutes?
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Wow As How, you knew four minutes Is a long time, and

that's why I hesitate to tay that, sat I'm pretty sure

It was four minutes* When it stopped, I stood here,

then I went out on the porch. (Out on porch) Yea, it

was out beyond the Coast Board station. After it

started up again it moved much faster,. The B47*s go

further East and further north before they cut back,

when he cut back towards the Southwest, coming directly

back and losing attiltude quite fast, coming in really

fast, and coming almost, I swear, I thought It was

coming right at me* Of course, to be frank, I was

hoping it would land. And he sat over this house here,

I knew I would lose sight of it, bjt also It was going

so fast I thought txasaxx It would crash. And at this

point I could see from underneath too.n It was dots*

shaped, and the underneath was flat. About twice as

high as that chiaaey* Ry the time it was over here i

co?tld see the bottom and the front of It plainly.

And here I got a tall view of the bottom snd the bask,

and tail, whatever you want to call It, It didn't have

a tall. Then I went Into the house and looked out the

front window.
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jp*. vo- are fa iiiar with the planes serai

Worn A: If you notice, the I 47*s come here on their

rst rn, and they at just about directly over this house*

«:ead » sat to sea, East, turn slightly West, and come

In by Rye, north 'ismptoa* So I am fauiliar with that.

Oh, there was one thing I forgot to tell you, right

after that there was a commercial plane, 1 believe It

waa commercial, to check the sites, to make sure I

knew where It was. I also checked the time, and called

this girl, another correspondent in Seabrook. I thought

she might have seen what I didn't see* So what'd it

look like from the beginning • As close as I could describe

it, it was a very bright, not like any kind of light I can
T know I've seen it

think of,/not an electric light. The Purlton was the

first thing I thought of.

JFs what is a Puriton, a vaporiser?

Worn A: It's not a vaporXizor, an ultra violet light, I

have one I'll show you. The light was bluish green,

but mere green and white then it was blue* It had very

definite outlines, and that was what I wasn't quite sure

of at first* It did have a little glow aroxnd it, but

that could easily have been a reflection of what was

coming from within*

JFs was the glow from below?

Worn As There was noting from below*

: '4es thoHght from the rkn?

sa As That's what I noticed when it sas goi ~rth on

Baa coast line, and that was It followed the top part of
but the light itself

the done. But the outter glow,/that's all it was
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SSS A contd: Only this is ».I would never describe

it as a light*

JFs Was It cherry red like the colls of en electric stove?

Worn As Re*

JFs ^as it bright like a light - you've seen these round

enon fixtures?

Worn As You're getting close. When I described it to ay

da ghter, she's 14%, she ssid you mean aomething that

makes heat.

JFs ifould it be like one of these modern street lights?

Worn As Yes, very much like that. Except that It seemed

to be more contained, it seemed to have more substance.

JF: *io red?

T4om As ^o red.

JFs When you looked underneath It, was it a round pattern?

y©m As 'o, the only rov.nd part, actually was cooing on

the top.

J^: You eo ,ldn*t tell If it was metallic or not?

worn a: I would not say It was.

No port holes?

Worn A: »;o, nothing. And from the rear, It's dried up and

It's burnt (?).

JFs wo jet trial?

wow A: o

JF: jse sound?

Worn A: Absolutely none.

JF: When It stopped, It stopped still.

Worn A* Absolutely.

JF: Did wobble?
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T«?o» As so.

JFs Absolutely stationery?

Worn As Yes. That'sthe thing that struck me, because

everything that I read before, said that it hovered or...

did this or did that.

JFs Did it seem to aerodyaaaically unsoued?

yoo As Well, when It came back It waa going too a fast

for anything that I know. That's for sure. And in the

pattern that It was coming, none of the planes around

here would use that pattern. ?k>t even the local ones

would. When It was out In the East I thought it might

have been a reflection from the chute that the 47*s use.

JFs *-?hen It came at you was it side?

Worn As Almost from view*

JFs Could you see under here?

Worn As Yes*

JFs What did you see?

w As Nothing, just flat.

JFs It wasn't saucer shaped?

warn As o, If you turn a saucer, a real deep one, op side

down, you do come close, If ydu break out the corner of It,

If I could think of the right type of light I've seen and

the ri.»ht ytpe of plastic to put It Inside of, that's

the impression I had.

JFs A glow from within that left the halo effect?

*?om A: Yea.

JFi Date of this?

.'Om As But It was pretty low as It came down*
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JF: what's you aaaef

Ch As Sharon, 13 yrs. old. 7th grade. JLmSjuL*lft rh
JF: Could you tell rae what you saw? V hf^J
Ch A: it was about ll!30 Thursday, as went over to

JFs This Tursday?

Ch As In July. We went over to ^rs. Shaw's house. We

were coming home about 11:30 and we saw these bright

lights in the field, my mother thought it was a wreck

she stopped on the side of the road, and we didn't know

what it was. hTe were sitting there and it had no sound.

JF: ii©w eta, did it look? 7-) j 7

Ch A: It was hovering.

Reel A side #2
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JF: vhat about sire?

Wo® As It was big.

3r*l If you saw a B 4? going over in a landing pattern,

how would it compare.

Worn A: If it was strictly on the landing pattern, xx*.

half again as big*

JF: Your reaction was at first...? Scared?

waai As Hsg I was strictly too much a reporter. I had

the feeling, oh goodness, don't tell me the thing knows

I'm here. That's really how I felt.

(Both proceeded to put lights in bottles to get required

glow, etc.)
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Worn As what was It doing In the air?

Ch As It was just sitting thxs ere.

JFs About how far above the ground was it hovering?

Ch As It wasn't over the trees.

JFs About how big did it appear?

Chas Like a car. Couldn't see the bottom of it.

JFs Could you make sat a shape?

Ch As o, just over the top, It was kind of oval.

JF: /ietal&c?

Ch As BS*

JFs What lights?

Ch As Green, red and white.

JFs Ware the lights blinking or pulsating ?

Ch As 5o, they were just steady.

*a/| Then did it take off?

Ch s yes, sh<> told me to keep watching o#t back. When

we were home we saw something going up at a 45 degree

angle.

JF: Baa far were you when you saw it hoverin

Ch a: About where that car is.

JFs Hovering over the tree tops over the road or over the

field?

Ch As Over the field.

Jfj It took right off?
it

Ch As fee, it looked like/was going to coroe right toward

us.

Ch Bs Sandra Pearce. G«e night, I don't know what time

It was, I*a 14 and a rreshman la i. school.
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Ch 3s My brother and I and a friend, we were walking

down to the small store here, when we were coding back

wo said, oh, there's one, I said oh, that's a plane. About

5 minutes after It came up from the trees, It was a

reddish color, and this girl yelled out there's one*

We started running and It came up with us*, and we started

to walk, and then we stopped Bat and watched it. US came

home and I showed my mother and she cabled the cops.

?l y&A^M
feel H side f]

JF: Csetag out to take pictures of the moon?

••'an A: tea. Efj parents tied been to Europe, so about

a week before this happened, I had set the

camera up, the stars are stationery, and so, last summer

I had taken exposure of the moon through and ice cycle

on the roof, this waa a misty night and aaa couldn't

see the outline of the mooa, so I decided to take a

picture of the moon, I let my brother have It this night,

about 11:30, we had It all set up for the moon, and this

light caste up ove r the trees ami it shocked xx us, we

don't have a shutter cable, and he jumped and it stopped*

So he wound it to the next picture and got another picture,

as it hovered in different positions. He released it and

before he got a chance to get another picture, it shot

straight up in the air and it was gone.

JFs Just disappeared fast?

rian A: Just like that, boom. Gone*
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JF: who saw It first?

?<an A: I don't know who actually saw It first, we all

saw it at the same tis:e.

Jrs Yoj were the one who took the peltrues* Did you

see it through the lens finder?

h*,an Bl I *#"®s looking through the caiaera when I saw It.

JF: Bast did you do? BOS did it work techiaacally?

wjtnxxxx You had your hand on the shutter and it cau?e

right into the fra^e?

?*an Bl Yes. I wait for a couple seconds and It stopped.

I changed the next one ar<d took the picture* I was going

to take another one, but It went up* It took off.

JFs fas saw It with you naked eyes. It was aasitMf, over

those trees?

Nsa c: Big white light* Didn't have ssjt any definite

outline, but it was brighter than the moon. «• were just

sesatffaj here and it just crept up over the trees. It

didn't jutt pop up, bit it didn't jtist creep up. it case

over the tree like an airplane would go*

JF: Any sound?

Man C: Bs* BS sound at all* It's dead quiet out here

In the middle of the night, and I'm standing here and I

didn't hear a thing*

JFs Any other things than the salts lights you noticed?

Man Cj tfo.

JFs Pulsating lights?

Han C: BS*

JFs what shape?

Man Cs Diss shape.
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JFs In Its motion did It seem to, how did it move?

'Ian C: It would stop and it would just moc around, in

different areas, "over here, and hover there.

JFs Would it haver steadily

••'an C: It would h ver for awhile then move to a" different

spot, it didn't seem to wobble too ouch*

JFs The light was all uniform on it?

•an C: Yes.

J*s i>id It look as If it were lit from Inside?

Han Cs * couldn't tell. It wasn't a reflection. It was

It's own light, but I couldn't tell If It was fro® the

Inside or the outside.

JTf Did It have a clear surface?

Ms* C1 as couldn't tell, it was atlsty. Eaa couldn't tell

the surface actually. It was just Ilka a big light.

JF: What did it sees like to you? Did you see It with

you naked eye too?

j Bs I saw It through the camera.
s*

JF: What did it look like through the causera?

it1 I was trying to focus it the smee time I was sattssj

the picture.

J**: In the picture you have that base that goes along,

I understand you...

Kan B: sas couldn't see it that.

JS| What was your reaction?

a; C: I didn't know what to do. I was scared to death

I was stem!lng there when it first come up, I didn't

realise it at first, but then it started to hit me, and

I didn't stand around out here*
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JF: What did you say wh«n you saw it.

nan S| I can't actually remember vsy exact words, but 1

didn't want to stick around, I wanted to get in the house.

JF: Bas did you feel?

Han Bl I just picked up my ca-era and ran In the house

and developed the fils*.

JF: Ras did It affect you seeing It?

Kan B; I felt more happy than scared*

Han Cs I'was more shocked than, bit I'd like to meet

someone from outer space., as long as they won't fight,

JFs You didn't get to see it with the naked eye, you

stayed on the finder?

Han Bs Yea* £ Those high tension wires,)they

can't be sore than two, three ahuadred xssft yards, at

the least. Two three hundred yards at the most, I mean.

JF: Where would you say the disc was In relation to

the x high tension wires?

Han Bl it couldn't be sore than 50, $0 yards froaa them

because It was right up there.

JF: You say you way have seen things like this before,

lights.

Has il One night I thought I saw two lights, that was

four five months ago, I saw two lights in the sky, that

was five o'clock In the morning. But they were pin

points likes stars, but they were waving around.

JF: Juspy noveaents?

Man B: Yea, my aether t!*ougbt she'd seen lights around

11:30, but those were sta satlellghts.
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JFs But these two lights were asovlng up and down, like

angular Movements?

Man B| Yea, I got up to go to the bathroom one night,

and I looked up In the sky In the valley, and I saw

two pin points lights. One would go up and shoot at an

angle, and the other — and It was cloudy ttiat night,

and I was half a sleep, I don't know If the clouds would

make the® look like they were aswiaa or •

JFs In the camera finder you just saw white llg-bt?

Men 8: Yes.

Man A: These Air Force siad they got a report the same

night, sat they wouldn't tell you If It was by radar.

They woffc say anything* .—. — —-

He said he and his wife will be watching TV and

the dog will start aaxkxax acting up, then the television,

then he'll go outside snd he'll see southing*

aaa Bl Sight over that hill* I know that during the two

nxmths there were quite a few reports around here, people

were seeing saucers all over the place. People were

calling In, the Tiaes had three or four reports about

flying saucers esery other week practically.

Wots A: It's been so long since we've talked about It.

The date was Aug. II, on a Wednesday, Of course I

had gone to work that day, I had gone to rey Aunts and

when I teas back it was around Midnight, and it was real

clear that night, we were cosing up Dawson, Ridge Rd*

my husband said look how clear It us, we can turn the

lights off on the car and still see* We stopped at the

house, and we have a do^» and he said I think I'll take
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Ilea A contd: the dog out, It's^s^c-i a nice night* And

all of a^sjM&nhe yelled Gior cows here, so I ran outside

and he said look*

Man 0: These are the sitings through late October. /j .

J^: Do you have a pattern like this for other years? H^vw

Man D: Ho, only that It seems to concentrate In small /

geographical areas during any wave of sitings. But that

concentration area will shift around. In I960 there was
similiar /

a/coneentratlon In Northern California, Other tlaee

it's been over the Midwest, and the famous 1952 sitings

over Washington. But there are always the outlying reports

too. We don't have any Idea what they've up to.

JF: What are the yellow ones?

an D: The yellow ones are reported landings or near

landings* When you've talked to so ©any witnesses,

as we have here, from all walks of life, you get people

like the srcall town school principal. We had a siting

shout 10 or 15 years ago and he told nobody, he didn't

want to be ridiculed, didn't want his position to be

jeparodired, caioe in and unburdened himself on us,

because he knew he would have a syspathlc hearing and he

described, unknown to him, things that had been seen xa by
other

sany/peopie all across the country, all the BJaa)«

JTi You had a trial with this many people as witnesses,

shoes characterchecked out giving the same evidence the

conclusion of the trial would certainly be definite.

Han 0} On the bases of legal type evidence the case would

have been proved along time ago.
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Man Ds Of course what saost people are waiting for and

what east scientific types are looking is hardware* They

want a piece of one or something they can analyse before

they will coasslt themselves, but I don't think this Is

very becoming to the scientific fatemiiy, to aalways

have something in hand before you study it*

JFs What is your speculation about it?

Man Ds txcept for our published statements which we think

is a reasonably hyphotysls that these s could be space

ships, thets' about all we could say*

JFs Is there any scientific agency that is willing to

specualte?

*i*n Ds Eat as an agency, no* Ba have a great many

Individuals txat in agencies all over the country,

Including govt agencies, Cape Kennedy, 'hattavilie, on

sn Individual basis*

JFs What do you suppose the saaln resistance of**

Man Ds The lack of governmental recognition to the

phenoosnow, the fact that It is debunked offlcally.

J? The Air Force is inflexible to attitude and procedure*

Man T>i Since 1952 yes, at that ti*e they were such aore

open about it*

JFs What was tha oost Interesting confirmation they would

give about it?

Han Ds The fastaus Life article In April 1952 was reported

to be encouraged and spestsered by some very high placed

dewsrals In the pentagon* They presented sese of the

better cases xa fross their Intelligence files to back It

up, but they were slssllalr In character to the reports we're
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Man D contd: getting today. But a«Sia they suffered frocs

lack of concrete evidence at that tisae*

JFs Life aagezine?

Man Ds It was a very strong suggestion that we had inter

planetary visitors.

JFs What about ?"AA. Because these things violate ~AA.

Man D: We tried to get Sen. MeGroanles coranittee to

look Into thls,axxsxxxaxx alralne plolet' case, Capt.

Ityan of American Airlines in 1956 when the plane went

off course to pars e a IFO,which is against ail CAB

regualtlons. His staff found this very Interesting, and

listened attentively to our tape recorded Interview of

the pilot stating that he had done this, even though he

later denied It publcally, but they said It was too old

a ease and theywould be accused of digging skelotens out

of the closet if they used it. So nothing caxse of it.

The FAA, again on an individual bases are very interested.

We get very good cooperation out e? the rAA when we need

thex inquiries about radar trackings. As far as we know

there is no forwai progress within the FAA, no organized

attempt to gather the Inforrsatlon. We've had people

who call the airport when they sited something, and often

they would be put on to an FAA man who is Interested In

gathering the infortaation* We suspect that is just

individual k eurosIty,

JFs Are you able to speculate on the govemeiental

unsupport, or Inactivity?
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Man Ds I think that they have the tiger by the tail by

this point, they started out by injcsediate secrecy when they

started getting these reports, and they've gone on for so

rtmny years denying that there is anything to it, that It

would he very akisexd and ©^harassing to admit t?*at there

was southing to it all of a sudden* If they did, they

would appear awfully stupid in the past, and frankly the

way we feel today we have a choice of two views, one, they

are unaware of what's going on, this seetas highly unlikely,

and number two, they are well aware of It ani for various

reasons they are supresslng It. The other alternative

that there Is nothing to It, would be hard to accept.

The business of people observing aircraft, ususaily

military aircraft chasing after tmidenfif^ed flying objects

is a quite cowmen report and very often ail authorities

will deny tliat they hae anf planes up chasing anything,

they confess complete ignorance.

JFs This fighter was breaking all regualtione flying at

a low aatu'-'e...

Man Ds This happened over Washington last January when

we were having a flury of sightings and In nearby Maryland

and Virginia when a group of signal Corps engineers down

town on Constitution Ave. late afternoon, saw a group of

shiny oval objects In the direction of the Capital building,

not necessarily above alt It, you couldn't tell Baa distance,

and chasing behind these objects was a swept wing jet, a

delat sBaaj f jet, which they could not Identify* It was

In hot persult of these objects, and the papers, the Washington

Post and others inquired and it was eeisplctly denied that
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Man D contd: the military aircraft was up chasing any*

thing* We got an indtaect confirmation, verbal confirmation

that soaethiag was tracked on radar at national airport,

but we were not able to deeussent that.

I think what's 4 aisled everybody are the crackpot reports.

JFs Buffalo, of a landing and found a blue dyel

nan Ds Yea, we got there Before the Air Force and interviewed

the witnesses, bit the sa-sple wasn't found until the Air

Force was there and they got to the samples first and I

think there was soa&e left, which we got, and we had it

analysed, which a is all In obscure chemical jargon,

but they state that there Is nothing particularly unusual

about it* 3«t if yon examine the major constitutents

you find that Titaniwum was oneofthe**. That was a little

surprising to us. Bat it did not prove anything*

JF: Anyother landing reports that have been infestigated?

Man Ds ?e had Infestigated a report in xft&fi April 1964

In «ew Mexico, where the patrolman, tonnle

Secora saw an egg shaped object on the ground* sa~ got

soil samples, we got a shiny material that was on a rock

right adjacent to one of the feaprints that was left*

JFs What kind of iaprlnts?

Man Ds They wre rectangular ifaprints, four of them.

And it looked as if, assuming this was sosae kind of csaft

with landing gear, It looked as If the landing gear had

scraped down along this rock and left setae sacral on it.

We had that analysed at a Washington goverrssent

scientific iabortary* very well equlped laboratory, off
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Man 0 contds the record basis, and they identified this

material as sitlea, which is very surprising because we
metallic

were not aware that silica could -Hve this shiny/appearance.

But they say It can under certain weather conditions. So

again it was inconclusive. If it proved to be a foetal,

even If It wasn't s psrticulariys" unusual aetal* If it

were alien to this particular locatlty, «tt could have

been convincing*

JF: Men in green silts?

?\an D: In this April <?!ew Mexico) landing there were

two satali creetttres observed by a witness who was checked
one

out/hundred percent as far as his character and liability*

as was a police officer in Seeora, and he was vouched
Lepaz

for by Dr. Lincoln ssyfrkax at the Institute of Ketorltlcs

as a very reliable observer who has helped Or. tepar in

tracking down taetorlte balls* And also, the Air Force

has been unable to explain this caxse, and at one tlsse

had it dmm as unexplained. Giving soiae ixtfcaa degree

of official sanction for the first time of a little *san

report. We are similarly very warey of they reports

It would take require evidence and proof before we would

be willing to sake and claims, but we don't rule them out

by any means* Soc** of them are wild, so^e of tnea could

b very easily as fabricated.

JF: ...State welfare executive in Has neaaihlre,i*

Man D: Yes, that just casie out,w» did investigate that.

Our adviser in Boston, Walter Webb at the Charles Bssaaa

Planetarlan, interviewed the ills at length and got the

full story, and helped arranged for the hypnosis, sax
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Man D con*3: hypnoanaylsls was done for recall, and contrary

to the way this was reported in the papers the findings

of the physcattrist were negative about the sensational

part of the siting. It was believed to be a drears

experience based on original legitimate siting,shock

reaction and fears, uncouscious fears about what ssight

have happened*

JF: Explanation ©f temporary aaaasia?

Man Ds I don't recall in detail how he explained that,

but I too think that could be caused byShock*

Reel H side #2

Man As ...If that thing were solid it would be pulled

right into the ground, therefore that thing has to be

hollow (isuffible). If these saucers coate dam\ to the

earth and hover over the ocean BBSS get water and store

it la these two taoons, supposedly taoons, and these canals

are actually water lines between these underground cities.

JF: Good theory* Arc there any high teggjLojtJltrgjLnear

here?

•\m Bl Yea, down the road, reguair towers.

JF: sow far?

as* As About half a mile*

Man Bl They're dueane lights. Shipping portonic (?)

plants, we're closer to them*

JFs what kind of work do yon do ase!

Mas Bl f*si sn officer on the turnpike, fa. Turnpike Coasn.

I easts they want to check everybodles background to see

if you're a boa or this and than. Well, I'd believe a
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Baa Bs (contd) buss If he told at what I told this guy.

This guy told we, you couldn't have drawn what you drew

for tae or showed ?oe your picture afterward, or told me

what you told as*

JFs BJaaea In Sxider saw a shooting star and it bounced

back up again.

Man Bl You kno*?, ay wife and 1 saw one fall so close to

us in Baa Castle. I'll tell you what, It fell less than

a thousand feet away, It went right behind a building*

That's how close It was, and It was lit, and I don't know

what happened to It* Ifej sound, no noise, no nothing, it

went right through the town* It was bright* We were on

a boating holiday. It was still lit when it fell » a

thousand feet away, It couldn't he any ssore than that,

less* "o sound, It just went down. I didn't hear no

noise or anything*

Worn As sually shooting stars don't fall within a city

area.

uan Bl I wonder about that too* Why do they always fall

soaewhere else, you know, like in ten the country. I think

they do borrow themselves under the ground, they have faces

here. In the rural areas too.

JFs Suppose they eould recharge toxo2

Baa Bs This was what I'm getting at* Maybe they use our

power system to recharge.

JFs It would proabably be notlcable la the turbo generators.

But they aisjat be pulling an electromagnetic power*

Mas §: Yeats' never notice.
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u A: vatter of fact that It was over this house, and

Baa high tension wires are doxm the street.

Man Bs Maybe that's why it stayed there so long.

Wow As xe You tenon* dogs hear sounds that we don't hear,

and his ears were straight up.

^z In rxider horses and cattle all disrupted*

Wow A: Sure, he didn't bark, he's two aonths old, he

ran around in circles. When he's (the dog) afraid he

goes to hlPs<Man n), and he wnet to hits and his ears were

straight up. And his ears never stood up until that night*

Men si They must have baees here, you know what I waa

going to tall Lochia here, was If he saw that white thing

like I did , I think small er ones leave this big one

and go off and cosse back, you know what I mean, come back

to the aether ship.

Han m It cease from the West, directly over head, right

overhead here, and it hung right there* Right above that

white home there* I walked over and stood by the pole

and then it a±s rig raged ovar that way and hovered a

little, and coize back, and It always stayed In that one

place right there*

JFs ftow high? now <aaay house tops high? 5? S?

nan 81 vo, a little snore than that*

JFs Where did It spend most of the ti«s».

an Bl Rifjbt overhead, right over this house top here*

J^s what was it doing the majority of the titae?

Win Ss Severing and then it would aig sag* When it shot

the white thing out of It, the white tains, went that way*
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x right
Man Bs Then It wnet off that way, sast off.

JFs It shot the shite thing off before. Mow fast did It

go off2

It just took off. Took off, didn't make any sound.

Yea, took off real quick. Because that was the first time

I saw it saove in one srtaight direct

J^s Compared to a jet plane.

Man nt Same or more. ?*o sound though, and then that

electrical sound was gone*

JFs Where are high tension wires?

Man <f?s They're down that way.

JFs 0h, aaa right In the direction that It went?

nan S: Yea.

Man A: Donald Del Tureo

ajsa Cs Down here, I'm pretty sure there's another power

line down here half mile or so*

JF: What is the difference as to how you feel now, and

how you felt before you saw It.

Man C: before I saw them I believed there was life in

space, 1 was still a little sceptical, but antII I saw

these things and all these reports

JF: Just when you saw It*

'-an Ci I saw It.

JF: Md it change yovtr whole feeling about It?

Man & ell, not too , see I believed It and when I

saw it it s j,tst strengthned my position.

IFl ajaj about you?

ar. Bl It changed me. It changed my opinion on it.
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JFs Was your opinion on the fence before'

Man Ds Ho, I aleays (mutable)

3eel L side H yOi&jyJU* - "~ *T>AjSue*
''an Af was looking at these pictures about 11:30

on a Sunday night, Aug* 8th* And he came into the paper

either a d&y or two days later and tnSws4 then to some

photographers here. Of course they looked at them and

became interested especially when they took one negative

and laid It over the other and matched the*?? up. And when

they aatititB them up, tlie edges, thetree liaes ail matched,
farther away

the aaas matched, and In one the asaga/aa the left on the

real good picture here it was up closer and to the right

of Baa moon, which indicated some movement. Me gpt

interested in it and they had the boy c©**e back and talk

to me. And I sat and talked to this boy and a friend of

his, cau't remember his name. The boy who took the

pictures aaat is James Lochia • So I talked to th<em.

And after I talked to them, at at that time betas a little

skeptical myself k I contacted the Air ^orce 'cause I

never had any...

JrhJ Air PatSS base near here?

Man A: Pittsburg

IfI Mo sac base around here?

Man A: He*

JFs "cause in Hxider there was a sac base. Any high

tension wires around 1«re?
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Man A: I'm not sure about this particular

JFs In the general area?

Man M In the general area, no, across the river (mumble)

and right out here behind us •••«•• there are high teusion

wires in the area. I'm not sure ahout this particular area.

This boy, I was a little skeptical, naturally, bweause I've

never handled any of these reports , I've never even heard

of J'ICA?. 3o I contacted the Air Force and I got a little

bit of what I now call a run»areund , well ay city editor

was pushing for the story , he didn't want to wait till

the next morning, so I called back and put a little more

presure titers I wanted to talk to somebody there right

away* So I finally got hold of a Lt. at Pittsburg airport

and I asked him my questions, and he said he wold have to

check. In cheeking he would call me back* And he did call

me back* questions were, a" Mere there any 'FO's reported

recently, a matter of a couple weeks? Re said yes, these

had been several. Then I got more specific, "ow about

that particular night? Especially around 11:30? His

answer was yes, there was one reported *about taat time

around 11:30. And I asked where was It* *ls answer was

nearer to Pittsburg*

; you're lucky you got that much from his.

ftaa At That's what i found eat later. an I said to

the man - Could you tell me if this was a naked eye*

siting? Or a radar siting? What type was it. Bali,

he said, I a can't say more thar that. Of course, here

again, I still didn't know ahat sat Air Fore*? position was

In It, so aiy iamediate suspicion was that t ->t some-
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• A contd: thing on radar, because why would they

hesitate to tell me If somebody said they saw it. so

then, a few days later, so I went ahead and wrote my

Initial story about what the boy said he saw and with

the picture, we ran both pictures. Apparently someone

sent a copy to *TCAt in Washington, and someone sent one

to Sill Vltesil MICAP sub committee chairman up in

Pittsburg* Me came down and began

JFs This MICAP outfit is OK, they're straight.

m As This is my impression. As far as my experience

with M1CAP, I've met two of their people Sill ff« and

Sob D*, and both of them impressed me very much In their

serloue attitude, they're very thorough la their examination*

They elmsot attempt to disprove in their atte-pt to prove,

and I was very impressed with this, they spent about
was

five or six days here, and he sasst xxxxaxaxaxx around

the office here, quits a bit. Maing telephones, things

of this nature, investigatlone, he and I got to be pretty

close* I was very Interested, of course we had a few

other reports that cease in thaat we...

J"s Any low level reports, below case level?

Man A: Bs, nothing below tree level type. There was

erne pretty Interesting one here that this quest character,

there was sxae investigation but they let It BS*

J»s Of coarse it doesn't nulify it.

Mas A: c, at the same time that a he was in this area,

of course It was a culllnmatlon of the time I spent with

him, I was gaining information. In ay o*^ interest I

decided to write at least one for article.
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Man A contd. It turned out I had enough information, I

wrote a saeries of three articles. The first of which

he a quotes In here, about the comments on the Air ^orce.

JFs That's a pretty damn clear photo there. You get

the feeling of motion there. (looking at photos.)

w*hen was thispieutre takeanZ

Man As Aug. 8th.

Reel L side #2

JFs Mow do you go about checking out the negatives?

Man As Hie only way you can check it xa if it looks

like a double exposure or anything like that, or if

there was any way for the picture to be faked (sorrnione

mnmhllftii) Vea, if the negative is faked by a double

exposure you have overlapping images or something like

that. In this particular case, I myself, don't think It

could aaas possibly been double exposed. As far aa I'm

concerned the negatives are authnetic negatives.

(aaefcuer man speaking, but piano too loud In back)

Man 8; It wasn't a frek in the development either.

Man As This definitely, this image that was SB the film

at the tlse took a definite picture.

J?: Took two pictures.

Man A: Mell, as put the two negatives he had, we had two

spearete exposures, we put them together and lined up

the tisrees, the horizon line, the trees av.d other things

that were in both negatives, and you could see where the

object hed moved across the fits**, rsesi one exposure time
you could see where

to another exposure time/It had mowed, the distance it had
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Man A contd: traveled. Apparently, from my judgement,

It had moved from a position closer to the camera t© a

eosition further away and across.

JF: And that would very difficult to fake?

Baal si It would be, yea. It would be difficult to fake

it but also to put sonsthing ay there and photograph it

and still * get the things that are seen* The second

exposure showed the tail coming down*

JF; There are some rays that the photograph will pick

up that the naked eye wont't, Is that right?

m As Yea, there are cesrtaln light frequencies that you

can't see with your naked eye*

JFs Like ultra violet?

'an A: Mell, ultra violet wlllphotograph, yes, in itself,

you would be able to take a picture of it. It would tens'

to produce a white image.

JFs Then there a la a possibility that these rays coming

down could be ultra violet?

Man As Veil, this Is something that I sae&as+t answer*

It could be, but It eould be something else. There Is

slot of light outside your visual spreetrurn that you can

photogra .

JFs Mow aboit infra red? Infra red beyond the visual

ssaeetjreaf

A: It will photograph on a plate to a cartail extent*

aaj Bl The kid doesn't know enough about photography

to pull a stunt like that.

i A: we daeussed waya that the picture eould have been

faked, and we couldn't come up with a l*>ical way.you could ^ n0
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Jrhj Pictures showed movement?

Man •: Tf tea exposures are the on«^ he said, It could

have been movement.

Jan Ii Harry Frye

Has A: birdie Saoak

Msa Cl As a newspaper man, I don't like te he taken

and this is immediately the suspicion that ye: get.with

a stay like this. o, this is a little why we're concerned

about the whole thins* >o, I •Solan**, find anything

to discredit the story before I wrot<» it so I sosas

maybe for my own benefit, my own Interest after the story

was, when this fellow ca?se in to investigate , it was

perhaps he car; help me verfy my story, It'll make me

feel better. If I va& taken I wauted to know one way or

the other. And this was say I was trying to cooperate

sith this fellow so BKteh, and had been so interested in

this thing ever since that time, For instance, I sat

another report, a boy took a photograph, one of these

people from MICAP had the picture, and one of the Interesting

things that they pointed out when they brought it beet

to me, as soon as they did yow can see where it looks

salts a bit like a nlckle • Somehow it majr have been

faked, with this thought In mind, I im?aediately backed off.

JF: Who took this?

ran Ds Brian.... on of the kids in the fourth article.

JF: Did he report his siting with this?

A
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Man Ds Yes, he called me. I took as much data as I could

fross hirs, went out and picked up the negative and had

the prints made,

JF: Know where he saw this?

Man f): It was from his back yard.

JPi Live near a i blsh tension wire?

Has ai This he didn't say.

Man Es ...he got a Mew York photographers advisors opinion

on ••••••negatives. His response was substantias.ly

the same as that of your photographic people, though

we will have to wait for another photographic opinion
Judgement

and Die* Paul's ssasaaai before that is official.

So, when 1 sat to Washington to determine the row of ttightness

of the object and estimates of the nature of the light

underneath and convinced that it is ultra violet radlsatlon,

the rank out is a bit skeptical. >'owever, there is no

doubt that t ultra violet would affect the film* It was

actually discovered In 18-1 by Its.•••*.••silver clorlde

(the above sounds as though he's reading, and hard

to understand)

Man Ds (hard to understand, in restaurant)*..* I called

the Air force in Pittsburg, and first got through ts

some Army personnel * this is up a greater Pittsburg

airport. The asagp people, Sergeant or somebody, said

that, he talked to me In a tone of voice, 1 wish I could

tell you everything I knew about these things but, I'm

not allowed* This is the tone of voice he used. Me told

as© I'd have to talk to the Lt. or somebody, and he'd call

ase In the savaaag when he ca^e In. *uy city editor
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Man B contd s wanted the story for the taorning, so I had

to call back, and when I called back I told taaa I didn't

want to talk to the troy, I wasted to talk to sooseoae from

the Air ^orce. So then they put am through to a Lt. Mis

aaas is racquet. And I asked hlsc ssy questions, end he

of course, said I'll have to check and he would call me

back* Me called sse back and said, In answer to my qu-estions

I-:ave yo\ had several sitings In the last few weeksf he

siad yes, Old yon have any sitings on Sunday night,

especially about 11:30? And he said yes. I said, can

you tell me where lt was? And he said nearer Pittsburg*

And that was it. Then I said, Gould yeu tell s»e If this

was a radar siting;, or naked eye. Well, I can't tell

you more than that, that's all I'rs authorised to say*

being familiar with Baa Air Force, their attitude

toy IsssedLate suspicion was a great..... Of course I

had no verification.

JFI Did they seas out on this case?

'tan Ds They said they were going to, sat as far as I

know they never did. They were interested

at looking at the photographs, but I told taaa* the only

thing I could do, I wouldn't give them the boys na^ee*

I would get la touch with the boy, discuss it with him,

find out whether he wanted to call thess, or I sas should

have taasi call, however he wanted taaa to have it.

JF|I What the Air Force say to that?

Man Bl fast was ail right* I didn't want to roess up tae

boy* So I as ahold of the boy talked to hiss about transferlag

asa over to MPI, also about the Air Pates, so as he ca^e
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Man D contd: In to the office, sxaswHst soae what of a

shy boy, he decided he'd call the Air ^orce before he

called up I, he was going to call DTI at my suggestion

to see haw much they would believe the pictures* because

once TI had them th everyone would have tajta* it would

eliminate his chances to get anything for them* And I

was looking out for his interest* So, he called trie AF

first, he had apparently handed out a few copies of the

pletsre in to his friends in the neighborhood, and they

asked hiss did he get them all back* Welt, apparently

this shook the boy, because then he didn't want to call

UPI* I feel fortunately, before he went to the Air Force

N'ICAP asaa in at the end of the week and got to be first.

If they don't know what this is, It could panic

a lot of people* ( a lot of mumbling)

She said it was always a very friendly dog, and It began

to try and hide, and it was cowering in the cellar.

And It seeded to affect it's ears, It's hearing seemed

to be affected. As though it was hearing sovae sort of a

high pitched noise that we couldn't hear. We went out

one niirhc where t!*ey saw this thing, there was a strange

......affect, burned, along the edges of the leaves.

Mow this could be dry*

JF: Could be weather, how close was this thing a Hedgedly

to this?

Man D: I don't recall* It was not real close, saaybe

several hsinred feet. It vsay be as high as a quarter of

a mile*

JF: Does he live on top a a of a big hill?
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Man Bl Tea, on top of a big hill.

JF: High tension wires?

^an D: Ther slight be some down there, I don't know.

Ba seemed like a young sincere 14, 15 year old boy.

interested In pictures of the stars and things like that.

Me t had his causers aout In the back yard between two

tsees, and this thing casse out over that ridge then up

and disappeared* x^sw>ce^^kaKaNsaeribe>rtxx

JF: How did he describe it?

Man D: Sound, After we got our official prints,

MICA? was contacted* One of the negatives, fortunately

the worst of the two, burnt, not destroyed, but burnt*

JFs Fro?? where?

Man D: well, from the statement from the boy and why he

did It, he was supposed to have beers with these boys

that night, and he couldn't make it, and he was aad and

they were good friends and he had a chance to get ahold

of this thing and he started to burn It. This shook us

up att first. After the story was printed we

sat a couple of calls Thsrsday night, and a couple calls

Friday night and Monday tnorning, on Thursday taorning
these

I got four calls s fro* people about/sitiags in one

iBorning.

JFs Any general areas where this seems to co«ie fro».

Man \)t This xax was the whole problem*

So isany people a saw something, In the distance. It

could have been easily something else.

(still In restaurant, a lot of wusabling)
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ff:: Two or three? I i aj

A: We saw a real odd craft last eight* It was not //^

a.taaa, "/jfe*/*
J^: Definitely not a plane?

A: uefiniteiy. It was tree top level and it had a

bi? span on it.

JF: Where was it in relation to this house?

Worn P: It was up by the next fart:.

J^: About what time?

Baa A: About ten.

JFi And all of you saw it?

All: Yea.

A: In the field on It. H we saw a in with red

lights down low. First we saw this red thing, then we went

up further on M and that thing Just disappeared. In the

meantime we saw two planes. Then we case back to the

field, and that's when we saw this long craft.

Worn Bl It ass real wide, /hat went right over our car.

I'm not kidding you, Doris was with *e.

JFi Sure that wasn't a plane?

Mom Bl I ara absoultely - do planes <mke no noise?

JF: Ch, this is silent again?

Woa 8: It was absolutely silent. That was not: a plane.

I never saw a plane look like that.

RSa SI This thing had a thing, I call it a cone shape

thinp where the li"ht was. I saw it frocn the right hand

side, s'>e saw it fro^ the left,

: I saw it as it was ssStaj over, and it'd scoop

down and it went oa* And you could see the whole thing.
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«om A: And It looked like it had a lot of little, I call

thers portholes. They were little square ones like. The

light coTses through tbets, the light was solid white.

Moss Bl Yea, but it had red, green, red, orange lights

all over. But they were all di-araed out. That is a definite

metal. I don't :r»ean that Tietal can change shape, I -seen

with the lights, where they are, they'xre all over, both

sides of it, all around lt. I say the light can caataflage

lt In the air; It definitely can. I believe that 100 per

cent.

Wees A: But this thing followed us from 83.

Wosi B: It was a round thing like a star.

Moa As It was like a star first, and I told her I watched

lt and I said that's not star, I bet you. She said oh,

dont' be an Idiot. I said thatxs thing is still traveling.

If you'd stop you could see It's still taoving. So we

stopped and it still soved a little bit. It looks like

a star. It was a little lower than a star.

JF: That couldn't be Echo?

Moai 8: Absolutely not.

Was A: This thing just dropped down after we got down on

the curb. It dropped down and it took on red lights, and

It followed us, and my son saw It over our car and asy

daughter caase out, it followed ush*tse. That's when we

went over 161 bypass first.

JF: You s*ean close?

Mom Bl I mean close. And I csean over ay car, not ssore

than eight to ten feet over it. l*a not kidding you one

bit.
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Woo 5: (tsusabllng abo-ut a jet.)

JF: Circular?

MOB! Bl (drawing picture and explaining) And I kid you

not, I saw the thing, the first thing I saw In July before

anyone saw anything, and I thought I was losing vay head.

Wo» A: And the lights In the airplane don't rotate? They

don't go around and around.

JFs ^o, they flash alternately. The first one you saw.

Wen Bl The two nearest thftass I saw was the J Jly29th

episode and the other one that went right over ray car.

I could not see the body of this because the lights were

so bright. And this top, it appeared w either white or

silver. It rocked frees side to side and sade no noise

at ail, none.

Wen As Some of these things sit In air for as long as a

half hour. Just sit.

Worn Bs The lights will blink on and off nsmy times, though.

Many «aany tisses you'll see the lights blinking on and off.

Mas Do stars walk right across the sky?

JFs Just Echo.

Mom Bs Well, this Is not Echo, believe «e. I*ffi not a

briliant brain, but I'm not stupid either. I can tell

you what I saw. I don't care If anybody believes sie or
ever

not. Those things I saw, and nobody's/going to try and

convince sse anyway different, Just like I told the Colonel

at the air base, you show me the craft, as siad he

couldn't show me It, they had s no such thing. I said

then what Is lt? It's a UFO. All right, I was told that

over the phone, when I called x after July, a couple days
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Worn 3 contds later* I wasn't even going to call thea.

I told my girlfriend they'd think I'ta nuts* I think

they're investigating, but i don't think they're going

to dig into it. According to them not one of thea has

seen it. New, Major siad there was a star that

was blinking red, green and white. It dlda not appear

to be a star to hits. But he didn't know what it was.

The Colonel ax»st certainly did seetwo red things and of

course he had sorse very, very poor excuses for it. Very

poor, as far as I*w concerned.

JSFs Reflection of the lights?

yos 3s The etrob(?) lights? Oh, that's funny. That

was Supposedly, the Colonel sent the Major and the Lt.

down to have the strob lights turned on. we stood there

so the red lights anyway, two of them happen to come over.

JFs l/hat'd tiie Colonel say when he came here?

Mom Bs Oh, he never once came to ay house.

JFs Uhere did a you sees' hia?

Worn 3s we went to the base. The day after we saw the

craft over my car he asked us, the Lt. asked us*

Then he took us frota his office to the Colonel's office

and the -'ajor was there.

JFs Then he turned the lights off and on?

yos* Bs k>, the storb lights s were turned on see* We

were talking and I asked hiss what do you call that thing

there? Me said, well, that's an airplane* I said oh, it

is, well, how come lt doesn't taake any noise. W#ll It's

too far away. I said no it isn't Colonel, it's right

over this field and there were about 15 or 20 other people
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sea " cond: there, a bunch of cars were piled up. ne

asked vac, do you mean to tell me that this sjany people

are here In this field every night? I said no, no not

at all Colonel, it just happens to be that they've

probably just seen something. I said whether you have or

not, I don't know. I siad what kind of a plane Is lt,

you going to tell tne It's a jet? He siad, no it isn't.

Well, what Is it? Then he sort of, you know, couldn't

quite nerse it. Then he carae up with a nazm, I can't even

reaeraber it. I said |*a sorry, I don't agree with you

Colonel. I didn't. So then I, another one started over

and this one had gone right past the road, and that's

pretty good, night done at BS, right across the road.

The Apple Crest Orchard. So the other one starts over

I said okay, what's that? Oh, that's a plane. I a* said

oh, you think it at is, okay. So one guy had binoculars,

I didn't have any at this tioie, I went out and bought sostc.

I asked if he'd let «e use the**, he did. They looked

through taaa and his face dropped* It did, I could tell.

Baa what Is that? Veil, he says, you know there are

passenger planes that arc longer then Boston* I said

oh, you mean they stop In the orchard to have apples, I

said that's pretty stupid. I said I'si sorry, I don't

agree with you. Mo, I mean it, I don't care what I say*

Nobody's going to tell 7t*e that I can't see sousethin .

Officer Movack was up there that night , so anysey, one

wooan was standing back, he didn't hear her, but I did.

She said, I'll tell you something, I seen those things

and they're not airplanes, she said there's no noise to

taaa
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Vow 3 contd: Btaaa* She said I never saw a plane look

like that. I believe that woman down here* -;ow he's

the Colonel of tea Air Force, he •seals' have aaas taore

Intelligence than that. So, anyway finally he decided he

had to leave. I said, oh, Colonel, by the way you were

trying to tell us that we were seeing hallucinations and

reflections showing up, I said where are the strob lights

you turned on? ife said they've been oa a for over a

half hour and there was a dawn light there, there was

nothing there. kids have seen these things all

around, they go with me. I have one daughter that won't

go out this door since that night, as far as looking for

these s. If they're frosr. another planet I hope

they're friendly people, 'cause, ftx God help us, he have

seen 15 or 20 of these things in a night, Mow I'ta not

kidding you one bit. You go out ten times, and eight

tines you'll see something.

JFs Vhat'd you see? which siting was closest?

Vom Bl The one that went over top of my car and I hung

out the window. I tried to get a picture, had it coaa

out lt would have been A-I.

J*: One that went over you car, was It as wide as a house?

Worn K: no, I don't think so, it's sort of hard to teei,

you know what a jet looks xxxxt like? I would say It

Is as big as a jet. The front was rounded, It appeared

rounded to aie* And It had shop wings that came in like

this, or would you call thau* fins* The body of the

thing went straight out, and it had a head, what 1 call

a fin. Doesn't stick in the air, just a flat out. with

metal. It cooked hara?*ered.
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Worn B eoncds It had small lights all over It, both

sides, BBS bottom and the top* It had larger lights

surrounding the edges of it*

J^s what were the color of the lights?

Worn B: I say, they are red, green, white, orange, and red.

I say it can change it's shape, not the metal, It can

change It's shape because of the lights. The lights go

on and off all over lt. And underneath that, like the

old dlridgeables had, there was what I call, there were

little square windows across, square conpartajents omt the

bottom of this thing. It really soared sbc because I

didn't think lt was that big, I didn't thing It was

anything like that.

JFs Did this cross over the road, over your car?

Wosa Bl That thing was ahead of ae, It would play tag

with sue, whatever you want to call It, or follow the

leader/ It went ahead of s»e and had red, orange and white

lights on lt. And lt looked long. All right, the ting

turned and I stopped ssy car these, I had the aotor running

and the lights on dim, but I had stopped* noris was

on the street, I waa hsnging out this side of the car,

out the window with the caatera. That thing turned around

and caae directly, like this, right over the top of ay

Sow there was no noise, there was no wind, I know that

sounds foolish, but there wasn't* There was no heat, no

nothing, The first thing I saw It was like xaix flood

lights hitting the street, right into the middle of the

street. Mow If there'd been head to the thing, it would

base heated ay tires, right? ^othlnr:. Bat I think it's
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Mora 8 contd: pretty odd that there's a craft flying

around, that as no one around the country seems to know

whet's going on. It's very odd. It's odd, the government

knows nothing about it, or if they do they won't tell you.

I asked taaa If It's something that Fussia's got, or Red

China's got, or you've got a secret, Is southing or other

going on. Ho, they're JFO's. They're there, they're still

around, they're not gone. I know for sure that since July

they've been here.

JFs What did you see?

Sea As It was the first tloe I've seen one. This, last

night we were driving on the highway, and all of a sudden

lt aaas right across the road, lt dipped right In front

of the car. It had lights, the width, we saw only two

lights on this one, the width of a wing spread, they*

were white, or yellow. There weren't any red lights on

it, but there was a light on what I think would be a wing.

It dipped, It caxne over the car and went up In the sky.

We lost It, I think it just diminishes*, lt just turns

Into one of these little things.

JFs Did it stop sort of?

W©a> As It was slow, but it saxaasii glides* There's no

raotor, theres* no sound, no nothing. Bat It has a gliding,

but they do hover. Oh, we saw then twice last night*

First at the taps, there's an old deserted farts, and we

were driving hoste, we had been watching In the field

all these red lights, they hover right over the tops of

the trees, and in fact it looked like the trees were

alive with twinkling lights* It looked cs thought there
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u A contd: were a nest of thea, a petrol of thess In

these. They'd flash a little green light here, and a

little green light there, and once in a while a red one

will go by past the trees, right out of sight. It's

almost over the height of the tallest tree. You would

think it was just grazing the top of the trees. Then

aast when we were driving hosie, we were just about flying

up for the evening, the first thing that I call a glider,

for lack of anything else, just appeared out of the nowhere

ca*e right down out of the sky, right past the side of

the car, Just so we could see it, and then up again and

into the nowhere. As it goes as it diminishes and they

go so high up that they become these things up there that

people thinkare stars. Bat they are not stars, and you

can watch taaa cone down, and up. Me've wade a study of

It, haven't we?

JFs What was the biggest sire when lt was the closest?

Mow A: The closest I have seen It, I've seen only two,

caaie down both In about £30 minutes, whether It was the

same one going around or two different ones, I don't

know.

JF: Mas It high as two houses?

Vom A: I've been trying all night to think* 50 feet or

so*

Mom Bl It went down in the road, and up over the trees.

Every one of those do. I believe Baa? land*

Mora A: It's fascinating and it's weird.

Ch A: it was like a T

JF: Mot like a plane?
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Ch A: o, like a T*

JFs Ho sound?

Ch A: so, souad.

Mo® A: "one of these thing have sound, not even the red

things have sound.

JFs Did It stop?

Ch As It didn't seen* to, well, It turned once, It turned

around. It went around end atook off.

J"s Didn't follow arnj aerodynamic course?

Mora Bl *>ever, it was four to five feet off the ground*

That's what these people up a here are so darn foolish

about, I mean it's stupid, I don't know shy someone

can't ctaeh one of those things or get as within distance

of it.

visa C: This one that we located last night, was a big

orange bail, nothing but orange*

JFs What tlise last night?

Wota B: Ve went out about 20 minutes to eight, oh, we saw,

I forgot to tell you about the first one. Always up until

now I've seen Individual red lights, well this was definitely

a craft, there was oh, perhaps five or six red light across

the front, and some isore in the back and tsore along each

side* Just eoaiag right down, right over thetops of the

trees* I don't know where It case froa. They eone out of

the blue Just like that. And they go the asms way* You

can't follow thecs, That was covered with red lights.

Ch As I've seen an Air Farce plane chasing one. It was

before dark, the sun had juat barely gone down, about

7 o'clock, and several people saw it because I was over
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Ch A contd: in -orth ' aupton when I saw, and several

people In ?ias>pten here a saw the seat, thing that day,

But this siaall jet plane It was light enough so you could

make out the plane, they had no lights on because lt wasn't

dark yet, sat this jet plane was tearing across the sky

and just ahead of it, well saaybe In distance looking up

it just about a foot,abead of the plane and up a little

bit was this red, just a red ball, like a red ball of fire

and they were tearing across the sky. And the plane

couldn't get any whore near It, and all of a sudden the

red was gone.

Mora Bl la saw a jet plane too, and I told the Colonel

too, and he thought nothing of It. This is the same, time

the second day, well this went actually from 7s30 FM froa

Sept 16th Into the next day which was the 17th. US were

going up here to Sxeter, you know, we stopped at

nursery because I saw this thing, red, green and white

just this round thing over this house* So we stopped

and this thing had those lights, add we stayed and watched

It for two or three rainutes and a jet plsne ca'tjc. All

right, when that jet plane cane every light on that object

over that house, the plane went right over it, went out,

went right out. That # plane west out, It ©aae back and

reclrcled the same spot and lt went out again. Mhen the

thing went out that thing came on again and then it took

the long red flashing lights things, we followed It all

over the place for over an hour and a hLsf, They tell

you nothing. That's why I get sick of telllrtf than (the ^

air base). That jet ease back and reclrcled it. (&**&? cj
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Ioei A: After the hypnosis, we can cleaty remember the

whole thing.

Man A: You might say there Is doc saentsry proff relating

to aor our hypnosis, even to drawings, that we n«ver had

conscious awarness of befoer.

neel P side n 'v vvt V^tf . J

Man A: The voltage going through the wire creates a U&4? 3l^P
magnetic field around It. ljfCJ~
JFs They could use that without taking voltage away*

Fan A: I should think so. They must realize that it

leads to a town sr soaewhere*

"<&t\ Bl It aust be something to do with the propulsion

they use to go through space* It seems through space

there are all these different taagnetlc fields froa one

planet to another*

JF: The picture Indicated what you don't see with the

eye, there's soae kind of force, halo*

Hss B: I don't think they use any kind of standard fuel

as we use. I think their type of culture is thousands

of years ahead of oxnrs.

JFs There's no sound, they defy gravatation completly.

Msn as Look at the strides we have taade in the last 20

years. You get soae civilisations thousands of years

ahead of ours*

JF: You wouldn't multiply lt by a thousand, you'd probably

aultlply It by a thousand to the 10th power because It

progsesses geoaetlcally as you stake one step, like you
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JF contd: split the atom, the next step would be a

million tlaes as great a sorce as that*

Man As Of course, I think the big thing is where do they

come frocs, and what are they doing here?

JF; Also the number of thea*

Haa A: Of course, I suppose that 90 percent ©f thea are

just a Bases of kooks.
BS

JF: This is what has impressed me, the ones that I have

been able to track down, I only had to eliminate ten to

fifteen percent of them. The rest of thea are reliable

people, I spent as such tiae checking thea*
the trouble is man today, an

Man A: Of course/xaiiex you can put aa/axaxaxa/intellectual,

asMxaat put hla out In Australia, and he'd probably starve

to death* It doesn't scare as*

JF: Most people lt doesn't scares'. It hasn't done any

harts.

Man As They have been SSsaaSJ down for a long long tlae,

I don't think It's soaething new*

_ JFi There seeas to be store of a concentration of taaa now,

(j\ / l. uan As Of course, It aight be because of the Atomic boab,

"iL^ 'jjj tn€ nitrogen boab*
l****^ JFs It would send out a cosaec signal*

JF: How long ago was this?

Han C: Three, four weeks ago. People froa across the

street were out ga2tng up there, so I got out to look

and It looked like stars to ae. There was about three

or four of thea up there soaetlmes there was two that

would corse together and then aove.

JF: They were high?
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Han C: *nt too high* Like a good bright star would look*

JF: Any colors?

Man C: Just like a star would be, as far as I can say*

lihat they were looking at, that's all I know, I just went

out there to look at lt rayself• Soae people went In and

got glasses, but I didn't look through the glasses.

Han 0: *'o, not fast, slowly. They could be stars, or

clouds, something In the sky that would aake ste look that

way.
•

JF: About how aeny people were watching?

nan C: About 25 or t aore. The other night I was driving

up there, I was going to see a fellow, and I looked up

and I saw whet to ae seemed the same thing. That was

the only thing in the sky.

JF: Moving?

•*an C: '«o, up there nice and bright*

Man Dl ••.down by the barn.

JF: Probably Echo.

nan Ds v;o, It's down there and it didn't &ove anymore.

And the only thing I can say It was ...

... with spy glasses looking at It, by the barn

down there, but It didn't move anymore. It only raoved

from here to the house down there then It started to go

up and down, then it got really light and caae all the

way up.

JFs Up and down?

Man D: ^"o, it was standing straight down there and then

it went poof, by the tree down there, then it was abrupt*

Abat 20 yamds down, then it got very clear, very light*
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JFs How big?

Han D: Bigger than any other star, definitely.

JF: 3ig as the moon?

"en p: Oh no, no,no, I'd say if you take the biggest star

and double it. I think It's this time of the year that

the western star is the closest to the earth,

If there were such a thing they would try to come

In contact with you. We don't know for sure, there's

a cloud that looks like a house or object, If you think

it looks like a house it looks like a house* I do believe

that there Is another part of the world that see those

things too, ( hard to hear)

on A: "Irst It's still and then It'd go down a little

bit

JF: Dew big was it?

Was A: Froa far away it seeaed like this.

JF: Big as a aoon, then.

Baal ': Yea. About the size of the moon. ot quite the

full taoon sire.

JFs What shape was it?

Voa SI ssis* to ae It looked bright and round.

JFs Color?

Woa As It was between a yellow and a natural color.

JFs !5ow long did you see It?

woa *l *:ell, T was standing out there quite soae tlae too,

and I was taking ay dog for a walk. And later In the

evening It had bone.

Man Ds Somewhere froa quarter to six to quarter past six.

W'oa As First we thought It was a star but then It got
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wo© A contd: lower and It would move. I said a star

doesn't sieve. The kids kept thinking that it was a

^ytftg «*'«**"• too.

Jf*| rhlfl la a Aim^mmjcm between Bob HJaball and
in

George Kimball, regarding the siting Bob and I aadaxtaaas.

Heapton a week or so ago. Describe lt aob.

Kan A: It looks like It could have been a tall plpt

of another jet. The aircraft was going south.

JFs First report.

Msn A: 5000 feet. It was a jet aircraft aoving, I would

say SOOOfeet.

JFs Where was lt when you first saw It?

f'an Bs Northeast. When we saw It we knew It wasn't

an airplane 'cause we couldn't hear It* B_i said it was

an airplane, I said it was going fast, it must be a fighter.

You could hear It and It was. Baaa It crossed the beaa

with us It ass 90 degrees to us.To the front of the

aircraft, vihat to ae wes alNE apparent Ht of the aircraft

sas an orange ball.

JFI ??ow big did the ball look?

Han Bs It was smaller than the airplane* -'y excuse for

what It could be is a tailpipe of another jet. Who

would be flying that close to a jet without being able

to a- see aore of lt th&a that*

JFs We could seetan the running lights on the jet?

*an Bl oh, yea,

JFs Estimated altitude?

^tan Bs 5000feet.

JF: Xhat about
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Man Bl ft ass ;'e was aoving faster t!>an a jet does at

that altitude.

JFs What duration did we see fro-n? the tlae that the

orange bell appeared to the time they disappeared over

the horizon?

NM 1*| I'd say IS or 30 seconds and he was gone. He

was assise, out.

ZJFs Re wasn't closing In on hla was he?

Man P.: Tueyass flyisx over here 120 knots. This boy was

going twice that speea*. lle was aoving* BS was low. I

was surprised to see t his* that low at night.

;: Let ae tell what I saw, and If I'a wrong correct

ae. Your first point are the funning lights • We were

standing In the field off Ht. 88, was It? And we

both saw about the saae tlae running lights coming up

over the far horizon, to the north, wasn't It? Settheeft*

I don't aean horizon, I aean distant tree X line, sa was

coming at an apparent low altitude aoving fast with all

running lights going. The running lights were el«arly

vlsahie, you could hear no sound at first, but soon you

got a good solid jet roar. Then when it was abaft us

at about SO depress you said first, what's that orange

ball in front of the plane* Right? I said Jesus Christ

you're right. I hadn't seen it.

Man A: I had glasses, and I looked at it with the glasses

and It was still an orange ball.

JFs I didn't get a chance of course.

*\an A: By that tlae he was gone.

JFs It looked as if he were trying to close a in on it.
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JF contd: but he was asking no head way at ail. I siad

let's check each other on this, because, Jesus, this Is

a fantastic sight In a way, it wasn't low like these other

reports. So, then it went over the horizon, and ay

estlast* was 20 to 30 seconds* And just disappeared*

Froa an Air Force piolt's point of view, what would

be the llekly hood of that orange ball being another jet?

3o running lights, while the others were vlsable* High

over cast, no stars*

Han 8: The aircraft should have It's running lights on*

But aircraft flying in formation, that would be a real

plausable explanation of It*

JF: plauaable, yes, but why would It be running this

Man Bt Well, It could have been possible that the angle

they were in that aosue of the running lights, the second

aircraft, were hidden*

JFs Sut they were going on the direct saae course*

MM Bs The furthest aircraft would have the aircraft

nearest you between thea* You, It's very hard to tell

that altitude and that speed, where as the right wing tip

of the aircraft furthest away froa you eould be hidden*

by the inside aircraft and the right light of the Insdle

aircraft you would see It. You wouldn't see the left

light of the aircraft anyways* If you saw three running

lights, It eould have been the combination ©f the two

aircraft* It would just aake one aircraft look larger*

JFs Why would one aircraft look like an orange ball?

Han B: That would be your exaust ftxm you jet engine*

JF: This was quite a distance forward*
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Man n$ Aasvaoe you're going * 600 alles per hour, and

they're In sight £ to you for 100 alles, that's 15 alles

to your left and 15 alles to yo*tr right. You would have

had 14 seconds of vlslbllity.of them. 14 seconds Is a

long tlae*

JF: Froa what I saw. It was impossible to be another

plane.

Man A: *t was not the running light of another aircraft.

And it had to be coaing out the back 'cause we looked at

It head mi and there was no apparent object, except one

aircraft*

Jfl That's right*

"an A: tit11 there's no visibility of the second aircraft

The second aricraft and the object that appeared to be

saxxt orange, this did not appear until it fast 90dogrees

of vis. Which means you wouldn't see a tailpipe until

lt past §0 degrees of you* And then you would see the

tall plpt right on it.

Fan Bs ...this guys wife starts talking, everybody

starts discussing it, he's x*±* sitting In the chair

saying, that's right, right down, right over the horses,

went right back up again. This pay just case in and said

there was a star* And the saae t guy that was there

called himself a liar, he coaes in afraid to say* Ra

figured he be claslffled as a nut. But everyone esse

started talking and he verifies. One thing that they

did not say, that I was very auch interested in was that

it didn't disturb the horses*

JF: Oh, Pittsburg, a guys dog, was out of his aind.
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HBS A: I know, I know. It's stupid. /fAA^k\t4A<e}u*
JFs Of all the reports, your's Is the only

Air Force took the trouble to deny,

MSB A: Yea, well they denied the Air Force

not getting a paid for this, I*a not trying to aake this

a big thing. And I see an aircraft of soae sort, it was

no hellpcopter, Ix was near enough to hear the choppers,

it had brUlant lights on it, you just don't see on an

aircraft, plus It had no wings to It. I didn't see no

tall section, It looked like a car back fender. In fact

the first reaction I got was I first thought it was a

fire ball, but It was round, but thee I could see It

wasrft. I could see It wasn't a real fire ball, and I

could see It was a compact thing with lights going back

and forth* When when Dave got there It was farther eway.

Maybe If I stood In the field and watched It I could

have aaas out the image better, but all I eould think

ass getting out of that field with that kid. An aircraft
away and was

did go by later, far/over head, it was alles in the air,

but I could aaaa out the wings. RB fog, and no heavy

air. Soae nights there's no fog, being on a seacoaet you

get a heavy stnsoephere* This was a crystal clear night*

^o humidity, real dry*

JFs Did you get mad when the Air Force denied it?

^an As ro, not mads, I just know it isn't true. I

don't care, they can believe what they want. I know

it's an aircraft. If the Air Force eoacs up and tells

ae they have an aircraft with no wings on it and bright

lights on It, 1% willing to believe It. And no sound*

Ly one the /f~2S '

se plolets* I'm "
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Etta A contd: And T'll go along with It, because that's

probably what I see. I'a not saying It's anything froa

o-ter space, but they don't sees to be able to, they

make it look worse by

JFs Doing something like that.

Ma M flesyHai tryfaj Bt cover 9 fa* \t*

they first said there was no aircraft In the ares.

*^ow all of a sudden they discover there's one froa

estpver, these was at this tlae* Bat this went on for

alaost a aonth before they coae up with thts explanation*

Of course, they're doing that for the people, they know

they can't fool ae. I've heard people! say, well, that's

all solved now*

JFs And the same thing they said about ©he advertising

Sign. I went down to the FAA, Washington, and

they said, what If an aircraft at night flew below

aobut a hundred feet, without proper running lights,

even though they had lights on,, At siad, well. It's

absolutely illlgal. I said, what If It's an experlaental

aircraft? It's gotta have the conventional lights.

Has ' s I think if it'sa an aircraft they don't want

anyone to know, they'd take lt up In the Arizona desert.

The day before I saw thes there was soae sort of an

object coaeing X in that was going to land. Instead of

landing it ho\ssred over the base and they called up the

officer of the day sna* • in the radar shalt • and he put

a telescope on it and he watched it and all of a sudden

It got going and went over 800 aph within a ainute.

we was mentioning it to ae, but he dossn't want anything said.
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MBB As We went up there (Sloan) about I$30 A*4* Where

Is ft? She pointed to a star* So Ceorge says let's go

watcha It, It's a real bright star, (hard to understand)

She siad it was so bright that It woke her up.

Man Bs Sight down the bottora of the hill a where the

two storage a bins are, we stopped and he said that ahlle

earlier there was a red object way up over a group of

trees back In the woods about 100 yards, and soaebody

turned the lights on and you could see the thing disappear

and one of the guys wanted to gon on tha field, but didn't

dare to. The thing could go up, down, and back and forth,

without, It just doesn't stop, it's In constant movement*

When I fot there It was up in the northern sky, and * it

kept moving*

JFs Wasn't like an airplane?

Han Ss Fo, not like an airplane. It kept moving across

and moved down and then It got cloudy and wegot to

''a^pton and we called the Air Force, and the Air Force

said sotaeone sighted the same thing in Dover, so that

probably where it was at that time.

JFs Can you describe it as close as possible*

Man Bl then I saw It It was just a red object in the sky.

It was aoving in an entirely different way*

JFs Side oftree really burnt?

x_n Bs *ea, they went over there the etasx next day and

one side of the tree was burnt off*

JFs How would you describe the movement?

NBa Bs It just stayed there (mumbled) and would, It

could chan?e direction without warning at all. It didn't
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van B contd: make any noise.

Jp": How long was lt la view?

Man Bl It stayed in view, well, they saw it about two

hours before I got there, and it was in view for about

three hours. I was there about an hour and a half.

JFs The same object that long?

uan Bs You couldn't see It close up, you ootid tell It

was the seae object. And they had been watching it all

night. It just didn't aove like a plane. It

would move snd stop, and then it would aeve soae more.

Or It might go down a little bit, but it definitely wasn't

a plane. It couldn't stay In one spot that long.

lJom As She thought the whole house was afire. And then

a little while* it went. She said it was just a big

ball.

(phene call to *r. ill is skipped)xfjBFL./w^ ^r*£^ _n.eel Q side ft /i ^ ^

J**: You BSas • new sighting Xkscdta wheat v/Lti^t&l*"!
-om As Fight before last. It was just about 6:30, lt Xj /j-*
was |ast about getting dark. The kids called ae, It _^

was over the trees, it followed, what I call the tree v m/ yj

tops, went all the way over here, and all of a sudden

It just reversed direction aSsa bac-c this way, eas" ca-se

down among the trees, and if you stood here long enough,

which we did, it came back up again.

JF* Does it corm bae?< up on an angle? Or sort of rise

up?
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torn As It just seems to come up.

3?t Would like the siting you saw cloest and describe It

in detail. Kama?

Worn a 8: Mrs. Parker Blodgett.

JFs Approximately date?

Worn Bs Sept.21st, It was after midnight. I was going to

bed, between ls30 and 2 AH, and I turned off the lights

and I looked out that window there, that's the southeast

and this very bright blinding ball of light was up over

the trees* It was a deeper red, almost, on the top In

sort of a semi circle, at the bottom was a very bright

glowing light* It was sort of just hovering there over

the trees*

JF: flow big did it look?

Worn S: It was a big from the chimney to the tree here.

It was above the trees, ween I first saw it, it was just

hovering there.

JF: pow far above the trees?

Worn ;: ot very far, just above thea*

JF: It wouldn't have been above the high wires?

I ?o, the wires would

JF: Would the wires on the top of the tree frame it?

Worn Bs It would say It was above the plis trees you see

In the distance, rather then over siy house, it waa further

off. It was just hovering there and I was thinking I

should call somebody and get themup and let thee? see this

because they're going to think I'm crassy in the mornin .

Then it started to spin real fast, and went zoom and It

was eat of sight.
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JF: It spun?

Worn B| It sp\m, just a circular faction, then it went

zoos?. And it was gone within a secosd.

JF: nav did it spin?

yoa Bl It just gave a spinning motion.

JFs Color?

IfaaBl It was a reddish, reddish to an orange, a red glow.

But It did have a lighter, a light glow underneath it.

Vhich I thought might be due to the fact that it was

slightly hazy that night.

JFs Hear any sound?

yam Bs Be sound at all.

JFs Old the lights sake any oattern?

Worn R: I saw no patters of lights as It's been reported,

twlInkling around the edge, but no pattern.

JF: You've seen running lights on planes?

Worn Bs oh, yes, it wasn't like that because the running

lights on planes are different colors* This didn't give

me the effect of different lights.

j**: waa this the only one you have sighted?

Worn 3: This is the only one I have sighted* I have been

out f with groups and we have seen things up in the air

that we lost, but they never came down*

as claims he saw it. And therer was an Air Force

plane xxaa following close behind this thing* So, they

must he aware of it. They've been east here, they've

checked out the sightings of it, bet they give SB nothing

to go on* To me this advertis ins Stoat did not make sense.
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»as Bs This '.TFO looks like you'd expect lt to look, and

It shouldn't. It shouldn't look like science fiction,

and this thing does. We've seen many things high

up In the sky, but they might have been other things, like

weather balloons, or they could have been a plane very

blah.

JF: Haas?

__anne Ftsetj Well, one night I was walking down

the road, oh, It must hsve been 1:30 2 o'clock In the

morning* He saw this object hovering over the root

across the street,and It was red, flashing red lights*

He said it was as big as a house and he got very frightened

and taaaaaai on the door across the street, and he wanted

to a warn people of what he saw* Be one would answer

his knock and he saw a car coming and I believe he flaged

the car down and he was driven into Hxeter to the police

station* The police came back here anfi the ppllee saw

It and it was a big object, and It was behind the trees

and slowly It began moving up from behind the trees and

It was flashing red lights, about five or six, they kept

blinking on and off,

JFs Ware you sleeping here when this happened?

Ch A: Yes*

JFs Did you hear anything!

Ch A: |'o, I did not. :tot that night. The following

night X did.

CIF: |

_h a:

<uJt^

JFs Hast did you hear?
we

Ch A: The following night/began seeing all these cars

across the street, and we thought —abbe the flying objsct
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Ch A contd: was going to come back because everyone was

out there, and everyone thought it would be co—ing back*

I guess it was about 9 o'clock when all the cars started

costing, and wfe had heard that this boy had been out, had

been looking out the night before, and we kntss? he'd be

back. Again we didn't see anything, and there was nothing

that Bigot* But the following week, This boy ca?r»e

and told us what he had seen, how scared he was.

JF: Was he convincing?

Ch A: Yes, he was very convincing. Kb siad he was not

going to leave the area until he had seen another one,

Iwanted to prove to everyone that he had seen something*

BS was coining out here every night with all his friends

and they were looking all around. I guess it was a week

later, two weeks, probably two weeks after the boy had

seen the object he saw lt again. Bat at a distance, it

wasn't as close this time.

Vy siother and I, about a month ago, about 1 o'clock

In the MBlag, the boy that had seen it that first night

told us that if he saw it again he was going to co—e and

knock on our door, no matter what tltse It was, he wanted

us to see It too* It was a bout 1:30 and I hear this

knock on the door, and tia-aaaarixaalaaaa it sounded as

if someone was trying to tear the house down* tty mother

and I want out door and the boy was frightened again, he

said that he had seen it, and he had one of his friends

with his* **is friend said he had seen it too* Hy mother

and I looked in the sky and we cldn't see a thing and

all of a sudden coming across the sky we saw this red
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Ch A contds object, It was only the size of a ball, It

was moving* Bat it was nothing spectacular.

JF: *ksw l|ig co-pared to a star? Say a star is a size

of a pin point, now big would this be compared to it?

Ch A: It was aaah smaller than the ?»o«. se&lg this

object could have been a little bigger than a star. It

cojld have been a plane way out In the distance actually,

and that's probably what it was. This boy said that's it,

I knov it is, because just a few minutes before he had

co~e to the house, he had seen it flying low* And something,

a plane was chasing ±tz this object that we had seen*

That's why this boy balleved this object wasn't another

plane.

JFs Did you see the plane chase this?

Ch As *'es« % BSJ could hear the plane*

.JFs Could you see the running lights on the plane?

Ch As Tea, the plane was flashing* Bat this was making

noise, one was a plane,

JFs This object was ahead of the plane?

Ch M Yea.

JF: About how far ahead of it was It?

Ch A: I really don't know, say the object was way down

the field t\\ere and the plane was up by the house here.

This object, though, the first object, not the plane,

went down by the trees there, ans* behind the house and
it

just stopped and/case back frosi the same direction* Now,

a plane doesn't do that.

...the flying objects were around Is that all the

sninals, the dogs in the neighborhood, and especially
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Ch A contd: the horses across the street began oakin- all

kinds of noise, because maybe this thing had such a hi

freo^ency that the animals could hear this and we couldn't.

JFs Old you try watching for It yourself!

Ch A: Ves, I did.

JFs This was when?

, A: This was the first t night that it happened.

J^s What did you hear?

'an As ty dog was wining. So I got up to see what was

the trouble with It. Then I noticed the horses, see he

has a stable of horses over there, and they were baying

away, they were really acting up. I got up and I spotted

the ear sitting outside there In cotaplete darkness, I

couldn't figure out what It was. I could see the lights

flashing on and off in the car, and my wife got up, and

she startedd watching the awe as 1 did, I just got up

and went bock to bed* I missed It. It waa about
came

a week later and he/back* y wife and dauther got up

and got dressed*
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JFs What was your reaction to it? T4qw did yoy feel?

Hbh if It scared me.

JF: In what way?

v?o» a: I was wondering what that was. It really seared
watching and watching

me. I sat here and was aatefetng _BtBaasssss_i_| and I

should have looked hiss up, which I didn't you know, and

I kept watching and watching and afterwards it really

s scared me and I put tha light on and I called hlsi.

I said gee Joey, there's something out in tha t field

out there. There's all lights in there* ss said, oh,

Man A: I was putting my pants on and my shirt on and my

slippers on. I was going out in the field* She said,

no, you ain't going out there.

JW Why wouldn't you let him go out?

rvom As 'Cause, I didn't know what it was out there, and

I was scared (mumbling)

JFs Did you obey your wife?

Man As Oh yea, she wouldn't let me

JF: Old she really stop you?

Mas A: Yea. She wouldn't give sgnpt ssj say slippers. I

was by th door and she grabbed ahold of the door and said

you're not going out there*

Haa A: I had the funniest feeling through me* It gives

you a funny feeling*

JFs When did the noise • did the noise stop suddenly?

Worn As It woke me up, the noise, It woke ae up* it was

an awful noise* (describing the noise) And I looked out

and I siad, what the heck is that? I looked and 1

ku t ***. kt^iJto+dU
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8aa A contd: sat here and sat here and the lights

blinking and blinking, you know.

J^s Fow long was It here?

Worn A: About 15 minutes watching it. Yea, I tried to

figure out what it was.

JFs The lights t kept blinking all the time?

Worn As Yea. And that noise kept going ail the tlsse.

JF: Old they blink In a pattern?

Worn A: No, they kept just blinking, like* What got ae

were those big bright ones* They kept blinking*

JFs There were alot of lights? Dozen, two dozen?

Worn A: *ea, I don't know*

JFs As many as a Christraas tree?

worn As Just like a Christinas tree*

JFs Flat on the ground? vertical?

worn As That was flat on the ground*

J*": Could you see any object behind the bright lights?

Worn As BS* I couldn't see anything.

JFs (fere the lights too bright?

Worn A: Oh, nan,no, no, they weren't awfully bright.

Jp"s And this sound went on the whole tlae?

Baa As Yup. I woke him up and I put the lights on.

JFs Then did the sound stop?

Mas As Tup. It was gone.

JFs Did It stop suddenly?

lias A: Tup. When I came back In there was no noise.

Man As She can*e In here to wake me up and turn the lights

on. She came out and she says, I can't see It now.

Wow Bl You know what a train sounds like in the distance?
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Worn B contd: Coming toward you? Thatt's what this

sounded like, only the house shook. This house actually

vibrated. I was going to get up and I thought lt was

probably a train, but the more I listened the more I

knew It wasn't a train*

JF: 'Mint did It sound like?

Worn B: It was weird. Fot like a rsant humming noise.

All I can describe it to you as, it sounded like a train*

JFs what did lt so ?nd like to you?

sea C: Batf_ in a way lt sounded like a truck. It

sounded like there were a half a dozen trucks outsdie.

JFs What'd you say, it sounded like a sing sas size

washing machine?

Ma C: Yea, in a way, and a lot of big trucks.all In one

area.

JF: Nbs long ago was this?

Worn C: A couple weeks ago. It's quite a feeling* It's

like something that you just don't want to believe*

Even after what Baa had told me, the police and what had

happened, I wasn't ahout to accept this, Bat when you

see It yourself, It gives you quite a feeling. It was

so different than a plane. * Over the trees and It'd

turn around.

JF: Color? Was It orange?

Worn C: ^ed and lt looked like pin wheels, 'iheee we

were it looked t like It was throwing something. Very

bright, and very pretty. It's a beautiful sightto see.

JF: Where did fmt go after I left you?

Mom Rs up on tt* B§« near the marsh L«nd, we saw two
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"cm B contd: big crafts. ?ot stars, not rounds things,

crafts,

JF*: Not planes?

worn Bl o, definitely. Mat planes.

JFs Those planes change lights rapidly.
""a

Worn B: 1 know, but one had/blue lights, sktrs orange

and white light, the and the other had red and white lights,

J^s But planes...

lea Bs But they were long, real long, real big. They

looked like that thing, Skat

JF: But planes can changed they color.

Worn Bl I know, but I've never seen a plane come below

tree level and travel alen? side the road, never.

(smieone in background) They cross the road*

iom Bl Sure they cross the road but not down vay below

tree level to the road. I've never seen that happen.

JF: You'vw seen one below tree level?

Vam Bl I certainly have. There was one last weekend,

It was right In front of the car. It was up high and

dropped so in my windshield I saw it* Right in front

of my face, so T saw it.

JF: You called """ease Air Force Tase and what did they

say?

Ch A: Cathy Sale* He were watching a group of stars

and his father tried to convince us that we didn't see

these things ( hard to hear, mumbling in S3) so we went

In and we got hla and he was watching It and about 5, 10

minutes we saw this, It started out below tree level,

It was kind of shaped like that, All white. It looked
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Ch A contd: like lt had white lights and big white balls.

And it came up out of the trees and It went straight up

: Where and what ti-ne?

Ch A: Court Street in xeter and about 8:30, quarter of 9*

About August, 20th or so. So we saw this come up , so we

called Fease Air Farce Rase. They gave me the division

they said they had tracked something down on radar and

they didn't have many planes In that area then, so be

said he'd check It out. So then I went back to my house

and it was the same night, and they must have found out

something because they called bar . rhey said lt was

fast, They said It was going at least 500 mph. at least*

On the radar* This group of trees that It came up

behind, about to the house across the street.

Reel S side *2

Man A: ell, there's not too much to tell (hard to hear)

The first tlae that we ssw It, actually my wife ataa

spotted It, about four miles out of Exeter* It would

appear to be a star*

JFs Where were you at the time?

nan A: ye were leaving home.

JF: About what time?

Kan A: oh, 7:30, SsOO.

JFs Date?

**an As Probably six weeks ago. As I said she spotted

the thing first. She thought it was a star but t)\e thing

was too large and too bright. It seemed to have a yellow

*P > ?



phone call to ??ewlns (cannot understand)

Man As ...that eliminates a plane 'cause lt stops la mld*alr

and changes direction* That, a plane doesn't do.

JFs Can you give an eaimate of lowest altitude?

Man As They were considerably, I would say, above the tree tops.

JFs How wold you describe shape and movement?

Man As Well actually, it*sxfcartfxts was difficult to distinguish

shape.

JFs You saw a light pattern?

Man As Flashing red.

JFs It would hover?

an As Yes. It would be still then go real fast*

JFs Bow long did you seelt?

Man As It was considerable time one night, two ro three hours*

JF: More than one?

Man A: Yes, several, I think three or four*

Ch A: See this tree, you can barely see It across the street*

Well, that's were the thing, the first time we saw it, it went

over* We were standing about 50 yards from here, and were lookln-

at lt, and It went right over back of those trees there* We

couldn't see It* BS watched It come from way, way down there.

It was just a little blotch down there, and It come up, took

s tuim up there - a right angle, 90 degrees.

JF: How do you feel when you see one?

Ch B (real young kid): 1 feel like a car riding up In the air.

Funny like.

.JF: when you see a flying star how do you feel?

Ch Bl Feel like a spooky feeling*

JF: Does a helicopter saake you feel spooky?
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Ch Bs No*

JF: Rut a flying star makes you feel spooky?

Ch Bs Yea.

JF: Does It have any sound to It?

Ch B: Yes* (makes the sound)

JFs Oh, s hissing sound. How does a helicopter sound?

Ch Bs A helicopter sounds like a spinning thing.

JFs Do these flying satrs sound like an airplane?

Ch Bs no, they sound like a whittle.

JFs You didn't believe In them at first?

Ch As Ko, I thought everybody was off their rocker or something.

After I saw It, boy, that did Itl

JF: When did you change your mind?

Ch A: After I saw this up here, when I come out, you know.

I hadn't seen nothing until around then, I said gee, they're

all making up this.

JF: First, there was a whole bunch of cars that cause down here?

Ch A: Yea, they came down all along. They were telling us

about it.

JFs How long?

Ch A: A week or so, before Iconse down here. xaarx—sradttxe

JF: About when was this that they started coming down?

Ch As Four or five weeks ago, I guess. They were coming

down and when we got in shcool everybody was telling me, you

know wer were down there watching flying saucers and we saw

this and we saw that. I told them theysx were crazy* So

finally after, one week of everybody telling me In shcool and

stuff, me and *tmt decided to come down. So we came down we

stayed out here, and I said we're not going to leave till I
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Ch A contds see It, If there's such a thing* So we stayed

and finally I was getting so I knew It wasn't tirue, and then

when I saw it. Fight then that changed my mind, sight then and

there, cause I knew lt wasn't a plane when I looked at It because

of the light structure, and how lt looked when It went around.

Ever since then I've believed It In.

J?s What do people tell you when you tell them about it.

Ch As They tell me I'm nuts.

Won As Bobby came ranting home and he said MOmme, I #ust saw

that copter, he calls it a copter, something thet was real low,

whatever It was. And he says there were two of them there.

>?©w, I've only ever seen one, Well he said there was two of

them there. By the time he got home to tell ae we went beck

over. It was gone. The both of thea were gone.

Worn Bs Because they were hanging right over my house.

JFs Tell me about this timeI

Won As We were going towards Candle, on Reamer Rd. Probably

five or six miles from here* I saw the bright light up In the

sky* I had two other people with ae* I told Pearl to eatch

that* In a matter of seconds It went from a pin point, fros

a pin point lt as just dropped. In a matter of seconds, right

In front of us. About double the taree tops. It was

oval-round. Ibstly white.
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Worn. As We were coming from Exeter Rd., from Hampton to xeter.

About 10$30. Fo, about 8,

JFs How high?

Worn As It was up In the sky, tree top level. One was green,

one was ehlt,e one was like an orangy color, and they all looked

the same. Long cigar shaped. They were |ust lights.

JFs Moving?

Worn As Ko. Ho sound. It was over the futher and of the field.

The closest one I saw, the closest one on the groung was the

first one I saw was with Lillian Pearce on St. 88.

JFs What shape?

Worn As I couldn't tell. The lights were bright red, real bright.

JFs Where did you first see lt?

Ch As Down over that house there, over the tree. You could see

lt, just over the hoase.

JFs Behind the house?

Ch As *ea, then It went down real slwo. Red lights, went on

and off, alternated.a One section seesjed kind of dart.

a lotof mumbling.

Woe Bs It was 11 o'clock when we first saw this thing, went fra

the left of us, right below the tree level you could see a craft.

And you could see the windows in the thing, red, green, and white

lights, no noise. The front, what we could see, was round and

that funny long shape. It was a dull, as like a hammered

metal.
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-Worn"As She said It was as big as a house. And It had a red glow.

JFs Any noise?

worn As She said there wasn't a bit of noise. Mrs. Frescott.

Worn Bs i My son ejoes bssx* to a meeting and my daughter In law

goes bowling. About 7:30 I take the kids home and a put them

to bed. I said come on kids get Inthe car and .'anny will be right

out. And they went out and then somebody came for a room, so that

held me up. Kathy came In and she said Manny, there's an airplane

outside, but It's way down low. She ssid It'sn stx notasking any

noise. It was ab out 7s30. I said I'll be out later, you get

In the car. I was talking to this fellow, and she came back In

and said Ktanny, It's way down low and It's got all funny lights

on It. I said OK 1*11 go see it later. They got In the car and

when this feleow went I got my things on and went out and got In

the car, and I didn't even think about it. The next day, my daughter

lives In Amesbury, and her next door neighbor works for Daly's.

A fellow that %iorks behind him siad last night a funny thing happened.

My wife and I are down at Mamoth Mart shopping and we were driving

along the Rabbit td. towards f.eabrook, and this thing came right

out ofthe sky and came right down behind out car. And trailed the

car right along. Yu know, s he said, I was so seared I almost

did something In my pants* My granddaughters saw It, one Is

eight, one six, and my grandson Is three.

Man As I was coming from "-eabrook to Present ^arrns. On Layafette

Road. Around three weeks ago. About 9 » 9$30. PM* I saw this

thing In the sky and It was all lit up. At this time It was way

up high. I told my wife, that's not a plane, stop the car.

Red or green lights. They were blinking, and It was lit up you

know.
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Man" A contd; I knew lt wasn't a plane, she said maybe It was a

star because It was standing right still. HS watches' It for quite

awhile, It started to move. The darn thing seesied to stop, we

stopped three or four times. It seemed as thought It was coming

right down on top of us. Very very fast. It scared the hell out

of her.

JFs Like a felling star?

Man As Exactly, very fast. After that, there was nothing.

The kids went out and looked around, and the neighbors went out

and they looked around. It just disappeared all of a sudden.

This was about three weeks ago.
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v-an As Well, this hi IT up the road where t^is r on Saith

he had it pass over his car. He aaas up that hack v?ay.

By this telephone pdLe ri^ht here, it passed over my car. CsCJb\&^

Cane oat of the house here, and it caa-.e and hovered in —•••—

the? sky there. $e (Bertrand) thought lt was going to

make a dive at him, so he lay down in the shoulder of
_...

the road. When I got here, I parked here by the pole

end sat In the cruiser snd didn't see nathiag* Ten

minutes, so I called back to the station and said Officer

, I don't see a thing. He said co^ne oat in the

field %nd you'll see something, so I called back and ssid

I was going out in the field. I got out of the cruiser

and got sees and went over to thet fence and 1 was shining

my light over there. Over near the woods, and ail of a

sadden I ssid X saw It, and he said where, and I pointed

near the trees over there. Right by the big trees there,

the ones thet changed color, I was standing there. It

hovered, looked likeit banked, turned forward. It looked

like it was coming towards us, so I grabbed hi© and ran

back to the cruiser. *Je got in the cruiser and t called

in saying I was seeing it. Dave catse. Pave ca?r»e and it

had gone do^n to the end of the field and it was across

the tops of the trees.

Man Bl lust to the right there, and I could just catch

thst fluttering raoveasent.he had seen. I saw the pulsating

lights.

'an A: Fight straight up through the trees there. That's

fTsaptaw there.

JF: You *?ere right where yoa are now.
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Man A: "e were standing where we are now.

yan Bl Dave was right by the car and I jumped out we

decided to take off and we waited a few ainutes, then we

saw it go off across the horizon.

Man A: was blocking the light when I first got here.

It was so-ewhere, but I didn't see it. It came right up

over the trees, it's thick there. It coae up and lt looked

llfce a big red ball behind those ts two trees there, till

it got up over those two big trees then I could see what

It was. Right down by that little grey fence. I didn't

walk Into the field, I went la and cut over. So I was

looking at it thst way. It was right over the edge of

them trees there. Just about 200 yards.

JF: was it rising up slowly?

t*an A: It was rising like this, looked like It was waving

back and forth. Looked like lt was going like this.

And no noise, I eould hear the horses kicking out In the

barn there. He was really howling, you could hear a dog

howlIns.

JF: ?»*hicb direction Is the Air Force base?

Man Bl night over there.

JF: Old It go to the rlsht of that?

Van Bl fthaa I saw It It was going to the left. It was

going left to right, in the opening there. Then it headed

out and disappeared below the trees. When lt stopped the

second Bias, there's a house barely out there, it was

approximately out there. It went from left to right across

the horlron and dropped out of sight.

JF: Where was It when you grabbed the kid?
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?4an A: Right over the trees there.

JF: Was that the closest point It got to you?

Man A: *ight over that house. Fight over the chimney.

Be said it was a big as a barn*

JF: When he ea-e back to the car, how did it asaneuver?

Man A: I had say back to it, I wee calling* The kid was

watching. The whole field truaed red, that house was red*

Everything was red, It was lit up*

JF: All the way to those trees?

^n A: Oh It looked like to was going ail the way to those

trees there*

JF: And the field?

Kan As The field* I was afraid to get burnt.

JFs Which house did he run to?

Men As To this house, and the saan thought he was a drunk.

Told hi- to beat It.

Han B: where there was anabsense of noise no one would

be attracted anyway*

JF: When you got back In your car and called, 8ld Dave

come right away!

Has A: Re was on his way. I lattl just got through calling

and I saw his headlights up the road* Jt's a funny thing,

everytlase a car weald eotse lt would go farther away*

But after the car had passed, the headlights had passed,

it would come toward us agaen. As if It didn't want to
— down the end of the field

be seen by anybody, when Dave cams It went/over the trees*

It was over the green trees then It went over the other

side*

JFs Row far would you judge It to be over the tops of
the treses?
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: all, I'd say 100 feet froa here.

JF: Did it look like it was it.sains, the trees?

Man As Yea, rocking over. It would go at an angle,

ajcasstagx creepy type of look. Airplanes don't make this.

After this was all over we sent waited ahlle and a plane

went over that way (mumbling). could tsake it out easy.

It was a 3D7(?) t'"

Man Bf You couldn't compare the lights* * JJJ{ 7

JFs 'r'ow long did the kid lie here?

Man A: c tried to get up, he was gains to call the police.

He tried to fiag a car down. Bs] stood in the road and

when he got a car he siad • bring me to the police in

Exeter.

Men ^s Me got scared. I don't know what he was afraid

Man A: Actually It was like ti was trying to observe him.

Ron Ssslth. It toads two passes over his car. Yea,

it made two passes over his car over by the red school

nouse.

JFs Where was he going, fro- where to where?

Man At 7?e was at nrlnk ,'ater Rd. with toe; he had his

Aunt with him. BS had an adult with him,

JF: Did she see it?

i A; Tea, she was shaking* She came out of there and

she was white* Really scared. I think it was about two

weeks after I saw it. The second time he saw it he case

In and said It back up over his car. ae siad It was

Infront of hits and like It went In reverse gear, lt

backed up over the car. He said It was round with bright
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'an A contd: lights over the top of it. On the bottom

there were ail different type lights, green lights, lie

said it looked tike it was spinning* Like a top.

_!_,___! ^CTK buuM -£*&,
JF: Ron SaithW Tell rue the story just cs It happened.

You're 17, and In high school.

Man A: I'st a senior, probably the Air Force after HS.

I was just riding around, riding around urlnk '^ater Rd.

Short Mill, I had toy s»ther and Aunt with me. It was

around 11:30, about three weeks ago. I was riding around

with ray Aunt and she siad look up In the sky, I thought
and stopped the car.

she was kidding and I looked up/ I saw a red light on

top and the bottom whs white, and glowed. It passed

over the car once, and when It passed over and got In

front It stopped rksnts In aid air and it went back over

sajfuB«

JF: Stopped in uld air?

Man A: Stopped in «id air, went beck over a second time

and stopped , headed over the car a thrid titae and took

off. It seared «ae and I started to ccme back in and

report it. After I got part way aasi I ejBSl to ay senses

I went back to take another look, make sure I wasn't seeing

things* I was back, and sure enough, it was in the sasae

spot agSn* It just passed over the car once and took

off agin. That was the last tlae t saw It.

JF: Did It take off East, or sort of slow?

Man A: Well, it didn't rush away, it just sort of eased

It's say along.
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* Man A: It didn't make a sound, just sort of a humming

noise, like a cat caakes when It purrs. I was up again

that isoming to see If I could see It, about 4:30 AM,

I didn't see lt again.

JF: what did your Aunt and Mother say?

Man A: Well, my Aunt thought It was a plane, and then

saw that It was oval and didn't have wings on it. We

could see It wasift a plane and we watched It, for the

first time, for 15 slnutes. When it was passing over the

car I saw it. It was oval, It wasn't completely round,

It was oval. It would just go along, no lights would

flash or anything. Just sort of long, the light, it was

sor t of a glare* Just like an ordinary light blub, a

steady glow, shiny*

JF: Any color?

Kan A: Well, one of the lights around the edge was red

the center of It, tk the bottom was white.

JF: Right over the car.

V,an A: Yea, It was right over the car. Quite high up.

It was awful clear that night though.

JF: Kind of flat shaped?

Man A: It was kind of flat, but It wasn't eoaspletely flat.

JF: Look Ike an upside down plate?

Man A: Yea, It does, just exactly what It looked like.

It looked like a flying saucer.

3Tt Could you a get ans sense If It was fnetalllc?

Man A: Mo, you eouldn't distinguish it that well.

JF: Would you be able to guess as to It's size?

Man A: It was very large, It was huge.
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JF: Was It as big, are you familiar with the Air Force

planes, as big as they are?

Kan A: Oh yea, It was bigger. You could distinguish It,

It wasn't up high, It was down low*

JFs Couldn't guess as to how high It was?

Man A: Oh, I would guess half a mile, three quarters of

a mile*

JFs Could you aaake out any detail on it? Like any (stumbled)

Man A: MO. It was an aircraft of some kind, not a plana*

JF: Not a helicopter?

Kan A: Mo, not a helicopter* That night that I saw

It, I a was up on :>haw Hill In the field there. I don't

know what was growing there, but that field seemed to
air base

light up. You know what a/landing strip looks like?

Sort of light there were lights there showing where It

was. I thought If I drove around the other side of athe

hill there would be southing there. So I did, there

was nothing* Just as dark as anything. So I went back

around and it was there again. I couldn't understand

what It was either.

JF: You stopped about 10, 15 aalnutes? With your Mother

and Aunt? Was It hovering near by?

Man As Yea, It was right up above me, right up above.

I got out of the car and I was setting on top of the car,

and I was scared* I wanted to leave, but my Mother said

no, let's stay here and see what it does* So we dlda,

and I got back In the car and headed back to ureter*

So I got around Fourth Street and 1 said I'ta going back

to see If I could see anything. So I went back and I
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Man A contd: seen It again. That was the last time I

seen it.

JF: Did it light up any area there?

Man As No.

JF: Just the lights in the craft.

Man A: Yea.

JF: Did it look like a designed type of thing? o

meteor or anything?

Man A: Oh no. It was designed*

JF: And you couldn't tell If It was aietal?

i-an As Bft* HkS^r^iila^^kwM^MlKtk^tKua±a^^Kfm*v^im»

JF: Did lt glow See an electric stove? Cherry red?

Man A: Yea. It was brighter than that, It really was.

It was like the color of a fire engine light that flashes,

It was real bright. That night you could see clear as

a bell.

JF: Did your wether and Aunt get out of the Carl

I AS My Aunt got out, tay Mother sat next to the door

so she could look out. Had a hard tlrae convincing ay

Aunt that it wasn't an airplane. She kept saying it was

an airplane, and then ween you couldn't hear a sound froo

It; It tilted and yon couldn't see any wings or anything

that's whan l distinguished it as a flying object lt

wasn't an airplane*

JF": You know the planes that go over? And It wasn't a

helicopter?

nan a: Yes, and it wasn't a helicopter.

JF: So you reported It to the police and that's when
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JF Contd: Rr* Munt and Officer bertrand. It's right In

the saae ares that they saw taejiftraa their's too.

Man Ai yhen I decided to bo back and take another look,

I was scared then. So I went back to take another look

I was scared, but not as sruch as the first tits*?.

JF: nave any theories, andy speculations on it?

Men A: I think it's interplanetary* It didn't move

like any aircraft* It seessed to creep anlong* And the

funny thing was after the three tls>cs It went over the

car and I started back to Easter and I went beck to look,

I seen It and lt seeded to disappear* It zoomed right

off. It wasn't even 10 seconds getting out of sight.

That's what makes nte thln& that It wasn't anything hand

asade, I think it's out of the world.

JF: What was your Aunt's and Mother's thoughts?

MBa As Well, my Aunt, she really didn't know whether to

believe it or not. fff mother thought the same as me,

JFs: Bat earth?

Man As I don't think so. From someplace like Mars*

jrj Any enf-sals In the area that started barking*

Man As I didn't hear any, no.


